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For the Anis de Flavigny®   pastry cream :� 
- 250ml of milk� 
- 30g of green aniseed� 
- 80g of Petits Anis® 
- 1 teaspoon of natural anise flavouring� 
- 2 eggs 
- 30g of flour�  
 
For the almond cream�:  
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- 4 egg yolks� 
- 100 g of caster sugar� 
- 120g of ground almonds� 
- 60g of soft unsalted butter� 
 
For the rest of the recipe�: 
- 2 rolls of all-butter puff pastry� 
- 1 egg yolk� 
- 20ml of milk� 
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For a golden brown result, brush a little egg yolk mixed 
with milk before baking.  

Recipe developed by� 
Elodie, our assistant Export 

Manager, and blogger. 
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WƌĞƉĂƌĂƟŽŶ 

ϭ͘�Make the Anis de Flavigny® pastry 
cream:   

- Pour the milk into a saucepan with the 
aniseed and the Anis de Flavigny®. Add 
the natural anise flavouring. Heat gently 
until the sweets have dissolved. Set aside.� 

- Beat the eggs in a bowl and mix in the 
flour.� 

- Add the strained hot milk.� Whisk vigor-
ously.� 

- Pour the mixture back into the pan and 
bring to the boil, cooking for another 3 
minutes until the cream thickens, stirring 
continuously.� 

- Once thick, leave to cool in the fridge 
for an hour.� 

 

Ϯ͘�Make the almond cream  

- Whisk the egg yolks in a bowl with the 
sugar (save the whites for another reci-
pe!).� 

 

 

- Add the ground almonds and the melt-
ed butter, and mix.� 

- Whisk the pastry cream to loosen it up, 
then add to the almond cream and mix 
together.� 

- Fill a piping bag with this mixture.� 

 

ϯ͘�Assembly 
- Pre-heat the oven to 180°C/gas mark 6. 
Place a disc of puff pastry on a baking 
tray.� 
Pipe the cream onto the pastry, leaving 
2cm of pastry uncovered around the cir-
cumference.  
Don’t forget the charm!  

- Lay the second disc of pastry on top 
and seal the edges. Decorate the 
galette by scoring with the tip of a knife, 
but make sure you don’t pierce the pas-
try.� 

- Bake for 40 minutes.� 

- Serve warm, but not hot.� 


